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1. 

INTRODtJCT I O1' 

During the spring and summer of l29, a very heavy de- 

foliation o! Garry or Oregon oak (Quercus garryana Douglas) 

occurred in the Willamette valley between the towns o! 

Lonmouth and TTewberg. Reports o! this devastation were con- 

tinually being presented to the Oregon Experiment Station at 

Corvallis by farmers and orchardists. A brie! lnsrection 

revealed the fact that the defoliation was caused by the 

caterpillars of a geornetrid moth belonging to the genus 

Ellopia (Treitschke). 

In the past, the species of this genus have been re- 

ported as doing considerable damage in the forested regions 

of the United States and Canada. Despite the trernenduous 

damage done to forests by repeated attacks of the cater- 

pillars of these geometrid moths, little seems to be known 

of their life histories or habits, and their classifica- 

tion into various species is etui a subject of debate. 

As certain species of thie genus are of economic im- 

portance in various sections of the United states and 

Canada, the writer began the study of the group during the 

fall of 1929. Existing notes and descriptions of the 

species of moths in the genus Ellopia lies scattered in 

numerous references in Europe and America. Many of these 

references are now exceedingly rare, and one of the pur- 

poses of this thesis is to bring together under one head- 
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Ing the useful and important parts of these rare and widely- 

scattered articles. 

The latter part of this thesis is concerned with the 

clearing up of the confusion which now exists over the 

identity of several of the species of Ellopia now present 

In the Pacific orthwest. eports of the same snecies 

feeding on both Oregon oa and western hemlock (Tsuga 

heterophylla Sarg.) are to be found. Due to the differences 

of structure in the oak leaf and the hemlock reedle, the use 

of both as the primary host of the caterpillar of the same 

species of geometrid moth seems somewhat improbable. 

The classification of Lepidoptera presents many pro- 

blems, and with the almost indistinguïshable characteristics 

of many groups, it is only natural that many authorities 

should disagree in the systematic work. I have used the 

list of the species of the genus Ellopla as prepared by 

Barnes and lCcDuxmough (6) , since it is the latest authority 

on this group, and. the species listed appear to be estab- 

lisheö. and accepted by the majority of modern entomologists. 

COTOLIC ILPORTALCE 

Several species of Ellopia have caused considerable 

damage in the past in coniferous and hardwood forests by a 

complete defoliation of the trees. The attacks by these 

geometrid caterpillars appear to occur in cycles, the peak 

of each cycle usually lasting from one to about three years. 
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A complete defoliation lasting only through one growing 

season can usually be overcome by most species of trees, and 

thus the damage would only result in the aesthetic value be- 

ing lowered and the increment cut down for that year. 

However, the aesthetic value of certain trees located 

in such places as national, state, or municipal parks, and 

along roads and trails in the forests, has a much higher 

value than the timber worth. The stripping of the foliage 

from these trees cuts down the recreational value consider- 

ably. 

The habits of the geometrid caterpillars are also re- 

pulsive to aesthetic tastes. The trees, shrubs, and 

ground become littered a mass either 

crawling or most frequently, suspended in a labryinth of 

silken threads and webbing. Any person walking through 

such an area during the height of the caterpillar feeding 

period, soon becomes covered with both living and dead 

caterpillars and yards of silken webbing. 

Another phase of the damage done by these insects, 

and one of greatest importance, is that done to merchant- 

able timber after several successive defoliations. A tree 

can seldom survive two or more successive defoliations, and 

the result is the destroying of the source of elaborated 

food. material for the tree. The death of the tree soon fol- 

lows. The quality of the wood is not impaired and the tree 

may be salvaged for lumber or other wood products if it is 
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cut within two or three years. If the tree is not salvaged 

within this period, decay and other insects will have re- 

diced the value of the wood to such a point that salvage 

would be impracticable. Large areas of this dead timber 

would then increase the fire hazard. 

In the past, heavy damage has resulted from repeated 

attacks of various members of the genus Ellopia throughout 

the United states and Canada. Large stands of Oregon oak 

have been attacked, since first reported in l8O (23) 

throughout the range of this tree, and particularly on Van- 

couver Island, British Columbia. Commercial stands of 

eastern hemlock (Teuga canadensis Carr.) in northeastern 

United 3tates and southeastern Canada have been killed by 

geometrid caterpillars of the above genus (24). In 1919 and 

l2O, large areas of western hemlock and Douglas fir 

(Pseudotsuga taxifolia Britt.) were destroyed in western 

Oregon and Washington (40). There have been numerous, small 

attacks upon both trees :nd shrubs in the Atlantic coast 

and southwester: stites. 

it is only during epidemics that attention is directed 

to these moths. They are, however, always present in an 

endemic stage, causing only small da:.itge here and there 

which is usually almost unnoticeable. When the environment- 

ai factors permit, the rìoths soon increase to epidemic pro- 

portions. 
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DISTRIBUTION 

The fifteen American species of the genus Ellopia are 

leaf feeders of forest trees principally, and will there- 

fore be found in the natural habitat of their hosts. From a 

study of the localities from which the various species have 

been found, it is apparent tht they grouD themselves into 

six rinciDal regions of the United states and Canada. 

These regions are chosen arbitrarily and are as follows: 

Pacific Iorthwest 

British Columbia 

Wash ingt on 

Oregon 

Southwestern United States 

ri zona 

rew I.exico 

Colorado 

South Atlantic States 

Florida 

Georgia, etc. 

L:icI-tlantic t tes 

Pennsylvania 

New Jersey 

Rhode Island, etc. 

New 3iland and $outheastern Canada 

V e rrn o n t 



New Hampshire 

Ma i n e 

Qu e bec 

Ont ario s 

Great Lakes Region (Canada and U. S.) 

The regions containing the largest number of species 

are not the ones in which the greatest damage has occurred. 

In fact, the regions in which the greatest losses have oc- 

curred. (the Great Lakes and Pacific Northwest) have the 

least number of Ellopia species. A study of Table I shows 

the distribution of the fifteen species of the genus. 

TABLE ONE 

Heavy : :No. of Species 
Losses: iegion : Reported 

; 

'C Pacific Northwest 3 

; ; Southwestern United States : 6 

: : South Atlantic : 5 

: : Mid-Atlantic : 7 

: : New gland. - Southeastern Canada : 5 

: : Great Lakes : 2 

In the above table, those regions which are marked 

with an asterisk () are those in which economic losses have 

occurred through attacks of the span-worms. Several species 

also occur in more than one region in a few instances. 
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The spread of any species of these geornetrid moths 

depends upon the extent or range of the host plant. There 

is usually one host plant which is the principal source of 

food for each species. In seasons when the caterpillars 

are exceedingly numerous and the principal source of food 

rare, secondary host plants may become of primary impor- 

tance as food, but only after all available foliage is con- 

sumed froi the rreferred host. 

From this, it can readily be seen tht the limits to 

which any species will spread can be fairly well defined 

even before the insect reaches that point by merely ascer- 

taming the range of the host plant. The only precaution 

then needed would be the insuection of nursery and other 

stock in transit from region to region. At the present 

time the span-worms have not attacked young stock to any 

extent. 'The prevention of the spread of any species within 

the range of the natural host plant, would depend upon con- 

trol measures, natural barriers, weather or climatic condi- 

tione, and the like. 

Since several American species occur in uroe, it may 

be presumed that some of these were introduced into the 

Atlantic States. The spread of these moths will never pre- 

sent the difficulties which universal pests have given us, 

as exemplified in the spread of stored-products pests 

throughout the harbors of the world in shipments of grain 

and other commodities. 



REVIEi L)J? SYSTE1ATIC 1URK 

The classification of Lepld.optera has always been a 

subject ±or argument among authorities. There are over 

nine thousand. species In America north of : exico. Accord- 

irgto Cornstock's classification of the Lepidoptera (10) 

there are two sub-orders, the Jugate and the Frenate. Under 

these two sub-orders are listed some seventy tamilies. It 

is evident that under these circumstances, the classifying 
of such a group of insects as this, in which the distin- 
guishing characteristics are exceedingly vague in so many 

instances, has presented enormous difficulties. 
The genus Eflopia was first described by Treitschke in 

1827, in a continuation of uchsenheimer's "Schmetterlinge 

von Europa." Some confusion has always prevailed as to the 

correct generic name for this genus. Hubner, at sorne unde- 

termined date between 1806 and 1810, distributed a small 

paper of only two pages in which he classifies the Lepidop- 

tera. This paper is known as }iubner's "Tettaren." There 

has been much disuute over this work, not only because it 
bears no date, but becase certain entomologists refuse to 

accent this paper as a published article. Those who have 

accepted it as a Dublished. work have adopted the generic 

names used therein. Hubner's ?herina and Treitschke's 

Ellopia are in reality, then, the same genus. Which Qf 

the two generic names is used depends upon whether or not 
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the writer recognizes Hubner's "Teutamen" as a regular pub- 

lished work. 

In 1829, Duponchel, in the "Histoire Faturelle des 

Lepidopteres des France," IV, roosed to classify the 

family Thalaenidae into forty-eight genera. He includes 

neither Ellopia nor Therina in his classification. In the 

same year (1829) , Stephens published the "Nomenclature of 

British Insects" in which the family name "Geometridae" 

aìpears for the first time. His list of genera of the 

eornetridae includes E11o4. ifl 1857, A. Guenee published 

his "Species general des lepidopteres." This was the most 

useful work that had appeared on the Lepidoptera up to that 

time. It was of value because of the large number of 

American species given, and also for the fact that his de- 

scriptions of the genera are very complete. uenee was 

the first one to use larval and pupal characteristics in 

conjunction with those of the adult for systematic pur- 

poses. His classification formed. the basis of that used 

by À. S. Packard in his monograph which appeared in 1876 

(55). In Great Britain, Francis ¿ialker published "Lists of 

the Lepidotera Heterocera in the British Fuseum' (1860- 

1862), following uenee's classification. Walker contri- 

buted a number of new species of the genus Eflopia, but 

with the exception of one species (E. athasiaria) , all 

have now been placed in synonomy. 
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The first American work on the Lepid.optera was Smith's 

"List of the Lepidoptera of Boreal America." This appeared. 

in 1891, and was merely a list of species. Dyar's (20) 

"List of North American epidoptera" was rublished in 1902, 

and was used extensively until the appearance o the "Check 

list of the Lepidoptera of Boreal America" by Iil1iam 

Barnes and J. IJcDunnouh (6). This check-list is now con- 

sidered the authorative classification of the American 

Lepidoptera, but as has happened in the past, it will pro- 

bably ive way to some future taxonomie work. 

Among those entomologists who have contributed to our 

knowledge of the American species of Ellopia are Rev. 

George D. ifuist, i. R. Grote, H. G. Dyar, J. B. smith, 

di11iam Barnes, and. J. McDurmough. 

POSITION OF THE GENUS ELLOPIA TREITSCHKE 

As previously mentioned, the order Lepidoptera has 

been the subject of many changes In the classification of 

its super-families, families, sub-families, and genera. 

I.lany of these re-arrangements in classification occurred 

during the latter half of the nineteenth century, but even 

at the resent time entomologists differ considerably in 

their sub-divisions of the order. : this paper, the 

classification used in Comstock's "Introduction to tomo- 

logy" will be folloxed as closely as ;ossible. ?he char- 

acters upon .';hich the variou8 sub-divisions are based will 
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be given in the following paragraphs. 

Sub-order Frenatae 

Cornstock divides the order Lepldoptera into two sub- 

orders: the Jugatae and the Frenatae. The sub-order 

Frenatae includes the butterflies, skippers, and certain of 

the moths, all of which have the two wings of each side 

united by a frenulurn or by its substitute, a large humeral 

angle of the hind wings. By means of these structures, the 

movement of the fore- and hind-wings is smchronized.. 

Super-family Geometroidea 

This super-family includes those moths in which the 

basal part of the subcosta of the hind wings makes a pro- 

nounced bend into the humeral angle of the wing, and is 

usually connected to the humeral angle by a strong cross- 

vein. ther characters of the moths of this group are (10) 

"medium to small sized; body slender; wings broad and deli- 

cate in appearance. ?his appearance is due both to the 

thinness of the membrane and to the fineness of the scales 

with which the wings are clothed . . . . . . Frenulum 

usually well-preserved, but in a few it is wanting or vesti- 

ial." 

The pupae are slender and are encased in a delicate 

cocoon or in a cell in the ground. 

The caterpillars have a peculiar method of locomotion 

which will 'ce described in detail later. This character- 

Istic is the basis of the common names given to the cater- 
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pillars. They are known as "measuring worms," "loopers", 

"Span-worms", etc. 

Family (eornetridae 

The super-family Geometroidea consists of two families, 

the eometridae and the andiidae. They may be separated 

as shown: 

(a) !ntennae clubbed . . . . . . . . . L:andiidae 

(b) Antennae not clubbed . . . . . . . eometridae 

More than one tho1sand species and two hundred twenty- 

one genera are included in the family Geometrid.ae. The 

distinguishing characters of t1e family are as follows: 

"Small to medium-sized moths with slender 
bodies and. weak wings. :renulum usually present. 
Some of the branches of the radius of the fore 
wings stalked, or else with some branches 
coalesced to the margin of the wing. The fringe 
on the anal angle of the hind wings not consider- 
ably longer than elsewhere. Basal part of vein 
R of the hind wings rarely appearing like a 
sGout cross-vein. Vein M of the fore wings not 
more closely joined to th cubitus than to the 
radius, cubitus being apparently three-branched. 
Basal part of the subeosta of the hind '.'iings mak- 

aprominent bend into the humeral angle o 

wiri, and usually connected to the humeral 
angle Stron: cross-vein." (lOY7uig. 2) 

Sub-family Geometrinae 

This is the largest of the sub-families of the 

Geornetridae, since it includes more than five hundred north 

American species representing one hundred twenty-four genera. 

Comstock (io) divides the family Geornetridae into six sub- 

families principally by the venation of the wings. 

Most all of the members of the Geometrinae can be 
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easily recognized by the fact that vein 1:2 of the hind 

wings is wanting, being represented rrerely by a fold. . 

few genera have vein 1.12 of the hind wings well preserved 

as do nearly all the other sub-families. Those Geometri- 

possessing this character may be identified by the fol- 
lowing characteristics: 

"Eyes round and usually large. Vein M2 of 
the hind wings arising nearly midway between veins 
Mi and L:3 or nearer to vein M3 than to vein Mi. 
sings rarely green. Veins Sc s R1 and of the 
hind wings approximated or coalesced for a greater 
or less distance. Veins Sc + Th and R6of the hind 
wings closely approximated but not coalesced along 
the second fourth (more or less) of the discal 
cell. .11th transverse rows of spines on abdominal 
sernents. 

Genus Ellopia Treitschke (Therina Hubner) 

Packard, in his monograph (55) , uses a key for all 
the .enera included in his sub-family Ennominae. This sub- 

family, of which the genus Ellopia is a rart, has since 

been broken up and included in other sub-families, thereby 

somewhat eliminating the value of the :ey as a means of 

classification. His descriDtlon of the genus Ellopia, how- 

ever, still stands, and is given in the paragraph below. 

"Scales of the vertex rather long; th e 
of the front short and closely appressed. 
Ilandibles and labrum long, the bases much exserted. 
beyond the front. Palpi very slender, acute, 
slightly ascending; the third joint, which is 
as broad as the second joint, surpasses the 
front, the first and. second ver:r iarrow. Anten- 
nae with very long pectinatioras; in the female, 
simple. Thorax slender. dings thin and broad. 
Pore wings with the costa convex, especially on 
the 'pex. uter margin bent on the second 
median venule, hardly angulated, somewhat ex- 
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cavate. bet.veen the bend. and the apex; in the Îe- 
male, more excavated and. angulated. Hind wings 
with the internal angle rectanglar, passing a 
little beyond the tir of the abdotren. Apex much 
rounded. Lidd1e angle obtuse, more acute in the 
female than in the male. Venation: costal re- 
gioia very wide 

; 
two subcostal cells , the iner 

lozenge-shaped., long and narro.v, the outer irre- 
gularly oblong; the posterior iical venule 
partly obsolete, much curved on the obsolete 
portion. Legs very slender; hind tibiae not 
thickened. Spurs slender; terminal air une- 
third as long as the first pair. '2arsi two- 
thirds as long as the tibiae. Lale abdomen very 
slender, with a slight tuft; female slender, very 
obtuse. Coloration: pale ocherous, very thinly 
scaled, semi-transparent. Ai inner and outer 
lire, the outer straight or angulated inward. be- 
low the costa and on the fourth median venule." 

The classification of Ellopia as shown in the ìreced- 

Ing paragraphs may be briefly summarized as shova in the 

form below: 

Lepidoptera 

Prenatae 

Geometroidea 

Adult 

(order) 

Geometridae 

(sub-order) 

Geometrinae 

El lop i a 

(super-family) 

(family) 

(sub-family) 

(genus) 

DESCRIPTION OP THE GEERIC STASES 

Since the adilt stage has been described in the preced- 

ing paragraphs, it will be unnecessar- to rereat the de- 

scription here. There are, however, several points to be 
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brought out in connection with the distinguishir char- 

acteristics of the moths. 2he differences in the corres- 

ponding characters of various species are so slight that 

often only experts with large series of the moths before 

them are able to identify them. 

2he distinuishin characteristics for most of the 

species of the genus Ellopia seem to be the number, shape, 

size, and color of the transverse lines of the wings, the 

shape of the wing margins, and the ground color of the in- 

sect. The use of color as a distinguishin: characteristic 

has not Droven to be very successful due to the great 

variations within species. Often the color differences 

are so slight that the ordinary person would be unable to 

distinguish them. Despite these objections, new srecies 

have been formed in several cases upon slight color differ- 

entiations alone, with the result that the identification 

of these species has been a continual source of perplexity. 

.hen using color as a character, one should not rely on one 

or a few specimens alone, but should have a large series 

of the insects before him in order to eliminate the extremes 

and thereby secare the average of the color variations. 

The eggs are roundly e1litical, narrowing a little at 

one end, smoothly truncate at the other. ?he truncate sur- 

face is distinctly limited by a slight depression, and bui- 

ges slightly at the center. le surface of the eg is neat- 
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ly reticulate in rounded areas, the reticulations neither 

shiny nor elevated. The eggs will average about .8 x .6 

x .5 min. in size. The color of the eggs usually changes a 

short while after they are derosited, and ranges from pur- 

plish, blue, and green to the lighter shades of pink and 

mother -o f-pear.. 

Cat erpillars 

The original description of the caterrillars was given 

by Thenee, as follows: "Caterpillars cylindrical, without 

ventral fringes, having ten complete feet, and besides an 

eleventh shorter or rudimentary pair; body sometirres 

smooth, sometimes ornamented with small traezoidal tub- 

ercies , but without any other eminence; head flattened; 

living on trees." 

The caterpillars usually bear sorne forin of markings, 

but are often lacking in them. ¿henever present, these 

markings appear as dark dashes or mottlings on a ground 

color of light buff to brown or green. There apears to be 

considerable variation in the colors and markings of the 

caterpillars so that any identification by use of these 

characters will rove difficult. 

There are usually six molts in the caterpillar stage, 

but this may vary some according to surrounding conditions. 

Dyar reported eight instars in a few caterpillars of 

Ellopia pellucidaria which were raised apparently under 
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laboratory conditions. The thration of the instare also 

varies somewhat according to climatic and food conditions. 

The pupae are moderately slender, fairly stout, whitish 

to pale brown with darker markings consisting of spots or 

linee or both. Length, 10-15 mm. 

ilIERICATT SPECIES 0F THE GENUS ELLOPIA TREITSCI(E 

Anyone undertaking the listing of the American species 

of this genus soon encounters ifficu1ties. 2here has been 

no list up to the present time which has met with the gen- 

eral apìroval of entomologists. The problem of standardiz- 

iiig these species has not met with much progress. Jynonyrns 

are not only abundant, but are used too freQuently as dis- 

tinet Species by various authors. Probably the greatest 

trouble lies in the fact that the descriptions of the 

eDecies with few exceptions have been too brief nd based 

upon characters entirely too indistinct. 

\Vith the great variance to be found within individual 

species coupled with incomplete descriptions, it is small 

wonder that o many new Species have been thrown into 

s ynonomy. 

À few accepted species are almost inseparable from 

all appearances, and were it not for the fact that they 

corne from ifferent localities and host plants, even ex- 

perte would be unable to distingiish them. 



:. notable example of this is the case of E. fervidaria 

and E. fiscellaria. Both are to 'ce found. upon the same 

host plants and in close proximity to each other eoraphi- 

cally. The only distinguishable feature is the slightly 

darker transverse lines of the wings of one of the species. 

Que might easily call these two species v:-'.rieties of one or 

the other, and indeed many entomologists are of this 

opinion. 

The list of species of the genus Ellopia, as iiven in 

Barnes and ::cDunnough's recent check list (5) , has been 

chosen for discussion in the following paragrahs. This 

list includes some species which are classed as syuîonyms 

by some authors, and also includes as synonyms the distinct 

Species of others. Howevcr, from a study of the original 

descriptions and other notes of the Barnes and McDunnough 

species and their synonyms, each of the former appears as 

having the necessary distinguishing characteristics to 

warrant its classification as a distinct srecies. 

accordingly, those species which are to be considered 

as the Arneric'n meìbers of the enus Ellopia are as follows: 

1. Ellopia vitrarla (rote 

2. punctata Huist 

3. phantoma Barnes & MeDunnough 

4 laeta Huist 

5. peilucidaria 'rote & Robinson 

6. athasia:ria Walker 
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7. Ellopla endropiaria Grote & obinson 

8. " isce11aria Guenee 

9. T' fervid.aria Hubner 

10. ' sornniaria Hulet 

11. " jacularia Barnes & McDunnough 

12. T? turbataria Barnes & MeDunnough 

13. " hyalinaria Grossbeck 

14. pultaria Guenee 

15. !! brunneolineata Huist 

A brief discussion of each species will be given, cover- 

ing, as far as possible the original description, host, dis- 

tribution, and economic importance. The following key, 

based uDon characters given principally in original descrip- 

tions, will serve as an aid in separating the various 

species. 

Key to erican Species of the genus 

Ellopia Treitschke 

1. (ings immaculate . . . ....... . . . E. HYALINARIA 

/iings marked; fore wings with either two or three 

transverse lines; hind wings with a single trans- 

verse line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Fore wings distinctly angled on margins; hind wings 

distinctly angled on margins . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Pore wings only slightly angulated on margins; hind 

wings well-rounded on margins . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

3. Transverse lines of wings continuous . . . . . . . . . 4 
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Transverse lines of wings dotted or broken . . E. VITARIA 

4. Two transverse lines on fore wings . . . . e . . . . 5 

Three transverse lines on fore wings . . E. 'TDR0PIARIA 

5. Outer transverse line of fore wings angled; inner 

line curved or angled . . . . . . . . . . . . E. LATA 

Outer transverse line of forewinge gently 

sinuate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. TURBATA.RIA 

Outer transverse line of fore wings angled, inner line 

curved or angled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 6 

6. Transverse lines and other markings scarcely darker 

than ground color . . . . . . . . . . . E. BWJflTEOLINEATA 

Transverse lines and other markings very distinct 

from ground color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

7. Transverse lines of wings tinged with yellowish-brown; 

lines narrower and more indistinct than in E. somniaria 

E. PERV IDAR IA 

Transverse lines tinged with orange; lines broader 

and more distinct than in E. fervidaria . . E. S0MIARIA 

Transverse lines tinged with orange; resembles 

. somniaria, but ground color is darker between 

transverse lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. FISCELLARIA 

8. Transverse lines of wings continuous . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Transverse lines of wings dottec. or broken . . . . . . il 

9. ívTings granite-grey, not tinged with ocherous; dark 

irrorations on wings very evident . . . . . E. ATHkSIPRIA 

;iinge straw-yellow; dart irrorat ions on wings 
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obsolete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. PULTARIA 

Yings brownish-grey, tinged with ocherous; 

dark irrorations on wings obsolete . . . . . . . . . 10 

10. Discal spot obsolete . . . . . . . . . . . PELLJCIDARIA 

Discal spot smoky-purple in color, in form 

of a dash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. PHMT0MA 

11. Pront fuscous-ochre; bright reddish-ochre at 

summit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. PUCTATA 

Pront deep chrome-yellow . . . . . . . . . L. JACLAIA 

Ellopia vitrarla Grote 

Original description (32) : "Male slighter than E. 

bibularia Grote and obinson (E. athasiaria 1alker) or E. 

fervidaria Hubner. Pale ochery yellow, wings transparent 

In appearance. The usual lines take the form of dots on 

the veins and are very faint, even, not angulated. There 

can, from this character, be no question of the over-vary- 

ing fervidaria. The dotted apDearance of the lines is pe- 

culiar. Body light yellow. Antennae pectinate. panee 
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New L:exico.! 

Of little economic importance 

Ellopia punotata Huist 

Original description (49) : "cpands 42 mm. alpi 

very short, fuscous; front fuscous ochre, bright reddish 

ochre at summit; thorax and abdomen light fuscous ochre; 

fore wings with fuscous striations, veins with ari orange- 

ochre shade; inner line of blackish Doint, not distinct; 

outer line of blackish points with an outer shading, 

sinuous, sub-parallel with outer margin; discal spot faint; 

hind. wings ochre, with faint cross-line; beneath even ochre 

yellow with fueoous tinge, lines and spots obsolete.'t 

Gienwood Springs, Colorado. 

This species closely resembles E. vitraria, but is 

much larger, with wings more extended, much more thickly 

scaled, and with the outer line much more sinuous. Of 

little economic importance. 

Ellopia phantoma Barnes & McDunnugh 

Original description (3) : 'tThorax and primaries pale 

ochreous, the latter rather thinly scaled and. very faintly 

dark sprinkled, with smoky puriDle discal dash and t.o pro- 

minent thic: cross lines of the same color, the inner bent 

outward at costa and then gently oblique o middle of 

inner margin rather close to inner line; fringes rather 

smoky; outer margin slightly angled at vein 4; secondaries 
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still paler ochereous, unsprinkled, with outer lines of pri- 

maries continued but more faintly, outer margin rounded. 

Beneath pale, immaculate, with markings of primaries show- 

ing through. Expanse 27-29 mm.' 

White Lountains, rizona. 

Of little economie importance. 

Ellopia laeta Huist 

Original descriptIon (52); "Expands 27 mm. Smaller 

than any other Therina (Ellopia) , the color being very near 

the shade of T. fiscellaria ialker; inner line straight, 

the outer angled below the costa; hind wings with line 

straight; fore wings even on outer margin; beneath lighter; 

unicolorous." 

New Liexico. 

Of little economic importance. 

llopia pellucidaria rote & Robinson 

Original description (33) : "Lale. Head obscure, 

ochreous, more brightly colored behind; antennae plumose. 

Thorax and abdomen, obscure grayish, with an ochreous tinge. 

Anterior and middle legs, darker colored than hind pair, 

which latter have the tibia armed with two aIr of rather 

short sub-equal spurs. Under surface of the body grayish 

t estaceous. 

sings rather silky, sub-diaphanous, pale brcvnish_ 

grey, with obsolete irrorations which hardly disturb the 

unifornilty of the general color. \.nterior wings with the 
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external margin rounded., very slightly produced at the ex- 

trerìity of the 2d median nervule, arid crossed by two trane- 

verse ordinary lines which are of a darker color than the 

rest of the wing and ìot sharply defined, rather inistirLct. 

The outer line is but slightly sinuous. Ari obsolete discal 

spot on the cross-vein, hardly apparent. $econdaries re- 

sembling prir:.aries, crossed by a median shade line corres- 

ponding to the transverse posterior line of the anterior 

wings. The external margin improminently troduced. Under 

surface resembling upDer, and without markings ,except that 

the ornamentation of the upper surface is reflected owing 

to the thinness of the wings. 

Expanse, male, 1.60 inches. length of body, 0.50 

inches. 

?ernale. Resembles the male, but is a little darker, the 

ordinary lines on the primaries are 

mate; this is caused by the removal 

tenor line nearer to the extremity 

angulations of the external margins 

dent than in the opposite sex. 'The 

more apparent i.long the external ma; 

'.ntennae simple. 

Expanse, female, 1.50 inches. 

inches. 

Atlantic coast (Pennsylvania). 

visibly more approxi- 

of the transverse an- 

of the discal cell. The 

are, as usual, more evi- 

irrorations are rather 

rgin than in the male. 

Length of body, o.60 

Caterpillars feed on 
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yellow pine, and. for this reason the species was t ermed 

the pine therina by Packard. 

This species is closely allied to . athasiaria, but 

can be distinguished by the less prominent irroratlons, 

the darker color, the more diffuse and imDrorninent trans- 

verse lines, the different position of the first trans- 

verse line of the female primaries, and by the peculiar 

pellucid appearance of the win-s, which has prompted the 

scientific name. 

Ellopia athasiaria 1alker. 

Original description (71): "LJale. Testaceous. iings 

cinereous, semihyaline, with a very slight testaceous tinge, 

thickly and very minutely speckled with brown; a brownish 

middle line which is diffuse on the inner side, and is in- 

distinctly angular toward the costa of the fore wings and 

in the middle of the hind wings; exterior border hardly 

bent. pore wings slightly rounded at the tips, with a 

brown discal mark between the two lines, of which the second. 

is more interior than the first, and. approaches it slightly 

hindward.. This species is very distinct from E. pultaria 

uenee, which it resembles most in the structure of the 

lines. Length of body, six lines; of the wings, 17 lines." 

Tew York and Atlantic States. 

This species has been reported as feeding upon oak 

and white pine (Pinus strobus Linn.) 
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Ellopia endropiaria Grote & Robinson 

Original description (34) : "Female. Head, thorax, 

and abdomen, pale whitish ochreous. Above, the thorax a 

little darker than elsewhere. Antennae simple, and, with 

legs, nearly concolorous with the body. 

iings whitish ochreous, evenly sprinkled with pale 

ochreous irrorations. Uaterior wings, produced at the 

apices and prominently projected at the external marginal 

extremity of second median nervule. Three, narrow, faint, 
sub-parallel transverse lines cross the wing, of which the 

outer, crossing the nervules, is the least distinctly de- 

fined. The middle line runs slightly obliquely from costa 
to internal margin, just beyond the discal cell, crossing 

the median nervule at about the point at which the second 

and third median nervules are thrown off together. Posteri- 
or wings, resembling anterior, crossed by a distinct median 

line, the latter corresponding to the middle line of the 

primaries. An outer line, prominently angulated at the 

middle of the wing, arisixg on costa at a point about mid- 

way between the apex and the inception of the middle line, 
and joining the internal margin at about the same point 

with the latter. Fringes on both pairs of wings, pale 

ochereous, a little darker than the wings. The external 

margin of the secondaries ic . Prominently medially projected. 
Jnder surface, a little paler than the upper surface; 
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the irrorations are obsolete; the two outer lines of the 

upper surface are here reproduced. cpanse, female, 1.55 

inches. Length of body, o.50 inches." 

Atlantic coast (Permsylvania) and Canada. 

This is the palest species of the genus. It resembles 

-s-,- 
fiscellaria Guenee in the shape 3f the wings. The wings 

are slightly silky, but not so diaphanous as in the other 

species of the enus. The greater number of transverse 

lines on the primaries and their nearly straight and sub- 

parallel course, will also serve to distinguish this species. 

The larvae, or cater'nil].ars, of this species feed upon 

hornbeam, or blue beech, Carpinus caroliniana halt, and on 

oak. Lf little eoonomic importance. 

Ellopia fiscellaria Guenee 

Original description (translated from french) (35): 

"Expands 40 mm. The wings are of a darker shade (the color 

of a dry reed or reed-cane) ; 
the lines are very distinct, 

half tawny orange d half blackish. The second is curved 

on the 2, at a great distance from the extra basilar, then 

it amroaches this latter and becomes parallel to it to 

the inner edge. At the second pair of ;ings, this line is 

curved on the 2. The primary wings are notably angulated, 

and the terminal edge is somewhat concave between the apex 

and the angle of the two. The secondary Nirigs are rounded, 

but they have a little projecting tooth at the end of 

this last nervule. The four have a cellular relation. 
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inderneath, one sees to an extent, the trace of the lines 

in blackish-grey. The female is similar, but the projec- 

tien of the secondary pair of wings is more pronounced. 

North America. Prom Nova .cotia to Georgia and west 

to Great Lakes region. Aleo reported from ossland, B.C. 

This species is 1own as the hemlock looper, hemlock 

span-worm, and other common names, since it feeds princi- 

pally upon the eastern hemlock,(Tsuga canadensis Carriere). 

It is one of the most destructive species of the genus, 

and has caused much damage in several infestations in the 

past (8, 24, 27, 61). 3inee it has also been reported 

from iossland, British Columbia, it may be presumed that it 

also feeds on either or both the western species of hem- 

lock, western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla 8argent) and 

mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana Sargent). This is one 

of the very few species whose work has warranted extensive 

applied control measures (24). 

Ellopia ±ervid.aria Eubner 

Original description (translated from the Prench) (4L) 

"Expands 35 mm. f a testaceous rey. The wings are en- 

tire, and the line at the center is scarcely perceptible. 

The lines are faint, blackish; edged with '.'hite; the bend 

is curved to the lower which have no cellular markings. 

The underside is ale with the base azid the discal cell 

tinted blackish and the second line visible. Although the 

lines have no yellow, the thorax and head. are tinged iith 
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this shade.' 
This species is distributei from Florida through the 

Atlantic coast states to southern Canada (Llontreal)and. in 

the Iacific Torthwest. 

The host plants are varied according to the locality. 
In Georgia, it is reorted on the silver-bell tree 
(Halesia diptera Ellis ) , d in Florida, on live oak 

(uercus virginiana iller). In the Atlantic states, it 
feeds on Birch (Fagus sp.), Beech (Betula sp.), Elm (tUrnus 

sp.) , and. Cherry (Prunus sp.). Spruce Is preferred in 

!aine and southeastern Canada, while western hemlock Is 

attacked on Vancouver Island, British Columbia. 

This species has been destructive at times, but not 

as much so as E. fiscellaria. 
Ellopia sornniaria Huist 

Original description (43). "This is a form from north- 
western United. States and. British Columbia which Packard 

(Geom.Loths, page 494) does not separate from E. Lervidaria. 
On comparing 28 specimens of fervidaria with 10 of soinniaria 

I found no intergrading, and I see no reason why somniaria 

should not be considered a good species. It is larger, some- 

what more yellowish, the dark speckles larger d more evenly 

distributed; the cross lines are broader and more distinct, 

the outer ones broadly edged with outwardly and. the inner 
ones inwardly with orange. Expands 44 mm. 
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in Oregon through 

Columbia. 

This secies 

stalids in the pas 

from time to time 

Valley. 

Ellopia 1jacularia 
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ranges from the southern ;Iillamette Valley 

western Oregon, Vlashington, and British 

has been very destructive to Oregon oak 

L. Heavy infestations have been retorted 

on Vancouver Island and in the 'illamette 

Barnes & McDunnough 

Original descriïtion (4) : "Front and fore çart of 

thorax as well as the extreme base of primaries deep chrome- 

yellow, remainder of thorax and wings dull ocherous, heavily 

sprinkled with smoky atoms and crossed by two dark lines, 

accentuated on veins by blackish dots; transverse anterior 

line upright, indistinct at costa where it probably is 

angled, shaded inwardly with chrome-yellow, transverse pos- 

tenor line distinct, very gently sinuate with an outward 

chrome-yellow shade; this chrome-yellow color, as well as 

the lines themselves, tende to become obsolete, leaving 

only the dark dots on the veins, outward margin of primar- 

ies scarcely angled at all at vein 4, that of secondaries 

rounded. .3econdaries with the outer line of primaries con- 

tinued as an oblique dark line, obsolete between costa and 

vein 6, shaded outwardly with chrome-yellow. '3eneath uni- 

colorous pale ocherous, somewhat hyaline smoky toward the 

base of wings with light sprind.ing of smoky atoms. - 

panse 35-38 mm." 
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Jemez Springs, New Mexico. 

f little economic importance. 

Ellopia turbataria Barnes & MeDunnough 

Original description (5); "Head and base of collar 

pale orange; thorax and. wings pale to dark ocherous, heavi- 

ly diffused with smoky sprinklings; transverse anterior 

line dark, rounded, edged inwardly with orange; transverse 

oosterior line gently sinuate, dark, edged outwardly with 

orange, continued as an oblique or somewhat c:rved line 

across secondaries; a dark discal dash on orirnaries; both 

wings well angled at vein 4, more prominent in female sex 

than in male. Beneath paler than on upner side. xpanse 

32-40 mm." 

Pennsylvania (New Brighton) and Atlantic States. 

0± little econonic importance. This species is con- 

sidered by some entomologists as being a mere form of '. 

fiscellaria, but it is easily separated from the latter by 

the non-angulate nature of the transverse posterior line. 

Ellopia hyalinaria Grossbeck 

Original description (28): "Expanse, male 20 mm.; 

female 35 mm. Head, palpi, and terior part of thorax 

pale yellow; posterior part of thorax and abdomen whitish. 

Both wings translucent; above and below uniformly whitish, 

Save for a faint yellowish tinge along costa in male." 

Southern .rizona. 
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This is a trpica1 member 0± the genus and. cari be dis- 
tinguished at once from its congeners by the perfectly im- 

maculate wings. 

11opia pultaria euenee. 

Original description (36) (translated from the French): 

"40 mm. The wings are a straw-yellow, with the lines not 

very distinct, small and of a fulvoces-yellow arid pale grey- 

ish-brown; fore wings with the angle of the 2d. not sharp and 

the margin straight as far as the apex, the second line di- 
gressing almost parallel, the curve being obliterated at the 

apex and without a distinct angle. The hind wings almost 

completely rounded, with the line almost straight or with a 

slight bend. Thderneath wholly uniform '..'ithout any pattern 

nor shading. Head and thorax uniform ocherous-yellow." 

This species is found in georgia and is of little eco- 

nornic importance. It is reported as feeding on oak. 

Ellopia brunneolineata Huist. 

Original description (53): "Palpi ochre, tipped with 

fuscous; front ochre fuscous; antennae yellowish; thorax and 

abdomen clay ochre; fore wings light whitish ochre, with a 

yellowish stain basally and along inner margin; cross-lines 
brown, fine, distinct; the basal rounded below costa, then 

nearly straight to inner margin, the outer nearly parallel 

with outer margin, and with a dull angle at vein 3, hind 

wings of same color as fore wings with a single distinct 
brown line continued from the outer line of fore wings, 
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slightly bent at middle; beneath very 'early the same color 

as above, the lines evident but faint. pande 24-25 mm." 

Florida (Hastings) 

Of little economic importance. 

THE OkK LOOPER (EllQpia eomniaria Hulet) 

It was deemed advisable to devote the latter portion of 

this paper to a detailed account of the oak looDer, llopia 

somniaria Huist. In spite of the fact that this insect is 

one of the most important enemies of the acific coast's 

principal hardwood tree, very little seens to be known about 

it. Its life history and habits have been studied to some 

extent in its northern range, but as far as is known, no 

intensive studies have been made of the looper in regon or 

1ashington, the scene of its greatest activity ar.d the com- 

mercial range of its host. 

Eitomologists differ as to the existence of a sDeciee 

somniaria. It has also been referred to as "the hemlock 

looper" and the loss of millions of board feet of western 

hemlock have beer. attributed to it. Such things as these 

make the study of the insect rather difficult, since even 

authorities disagree. 

llopia somniaria is believed by many to be a mere form 

or variety of . fervidaria. Despite many good arguments in 

favor of this belief, there are many which tend to discredit 
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it. ks Fletcher (23) states, "Notwithstanding the fact 

that r. David Bruce described the secies (specimens sent 

in from the oak infestation on Vancouver Island, 1890) as 

fervidaria, and that Dr. Packard states in his monograph of 

the Geornetridae (55) 
, p. 494, . . . . , I am inclined to con- 

sider somniaria a western re-resentative of fervidaria, 

which should receive a distinctive name." 

Dr. Packard says, "The five males and one female from 

Vancouver Island are larger, but do not differ so much from 

eastern examples (fervidaria) as the latter among themselves. 

They are more yel1ov, with coarser, dark speckles , and the 

lines are more broadly shaded with yellow." ven though 

Packard admits the above differences, he does not consider 

somniaria as warranting a distinct species classification. 

It is on these very characteristics that Huist has separated 

it. Fletcher again says that with the excertion of size, 

he has observed the above characters to be uniformly present 

in all the western specimens he has examined. It would seem 

then, that if Hulst's description fits the oak looper so 

universally, it must be acceted even though the distinguish- 

in characteristics are so slight. 

Another reason for believing the oak looter, E. somnia- 

ria, to be a distinct species is in its choice of hosts. 

There are no cases, as far as known, where a species posi- 

tively identified as somniaria has been found feeding on 

western hemlock. During 1919 and 1920 a heavy infestatinri 
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of western hemlock and Douglas fir occurred in Tillainook 

and. Clatsop counties, Oregon, supposedly caused by "Therina 

Ellopia somniaria Huist" (40). During the last year 

(1930) another heavy defoliation of western hemlock occurred 

in the 1illapa Harbor region of southwestern iashington. 

specimens taken from this area by the TJ. S. Bureau of 

Entomology proved to be Ellopia fervidaria. since one of 

the principal hosts of fervidaria is western hemlock, it 

seems probable that it was fervidaria and not somniaria 

which was responsible for the infestation 
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in illamook and Clatsop counties in 1919 and 12O. 

During the spring of 1930, three small western hemlock 

seedlings were transplanted from the Coast Range west of 

Corvallis to the laboratory. Several attempts to force the 

young caterpillars of somniaria to feed upon the hemlock 

needles failed. Only a dozen or so needles from the three 

seedlings together showed any evidence that the' had been 

used as food by the caterpillars. 

It is believed then, that from the above statements, 

Elloia somniaria can be considered a distinct species; 

that it is not the cause of western hemlock defoliations; 

and that it should not be confused either with lopia 

fervidaria and its work, or with any other species of the 

genus Ellopia. 

Economic Importance 

The relative importance of the oak looper, Ellopla 

somniaria, as a serious insect pest Is rather doubtful. 

Few reports show any actual killing of the oaks by d.efolia-. 

tion due to the looper. The oak grove or woodlot heavily 

attacked by these caterpillars is indeed a spectacular 

sight. The leaves are soon stripped and the abundance of 

dead leaf stems, caterpillars, and silken webbing leads one 

to believe that the oaks have been completely devastated. 

fiere each insect attack to end in the rapid killii: of the 

oaks as usually appears to be the case, then the looper 

might easily be considered of primary importance. 
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The oak, being i deciduous tree, is able to survive 

several seasons defoliit ion without succoinbing. ?he trees 

located on the sample Plot a few miles north of Richreal have 

suffered complete defoliation two successive years, and all 

are still apparently thrifty and show signs of jiroducing 

another crop of leaves this coming spring. 

The damage done to the oaks by the loopers has been corn- 

paratively small, perhaps for the reason that the infesta- 

tions have usually been arrested by some natural means soon 

aft r the peak has been reached. In fact, in the two or 

three times that preparations have been made for some form 

of applied control, a rapid decrease in the infestations 

have made these measures unnecessary. 

Another factor which tends to keep the oak looper from 

becoming of any great economic importance, is the comer- 

cial value of its host, the arry oak. At resent, this 

oak is used principally for cordwood by farmers and the 

populat ion of nearby towns . Any damage by the looper will 

not lower the fuel value of the oak, and the insect would 

therefore not be considered a serious pest unless it killed 

the trees faster than the market consumption. 

arry oak has, however, proven its .vorth in the manu- 

facture of furniture in the acific northwest. It has not 

been used very extensively for this product, but will 

eventuall:T be more in demand. ¿ïhen this time comes, the in- 

creased value of the trees will warrant its protect icr 
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agairst enemies, and since the oak looper has proven to be a 

potential pest, it will demand more attention from entomolo- 

gists than it now does. 

The greatest damage which has resulted from looper in- 

festations has been in the defornation and injury to orna- 

mental oaks located in parks and private estates. In these 

locations the value of the tree Is many times greater than 

in the forest or woodlot. Defoliation then, results in the 

slowing up of growth which may weaken the tree and make it a 

subject of attack by other Insect pests. The crowns are 

also disfigured and often become deformed. 

Last but not least, the infestations occurring in parks 

produce such a disagreeable feature due to the great amount 

of silken threads and the mass of caterpillars, both dead 

and living, that an area which formerly attracted persons by 

its beauty now becomes very repulsive. 

Diet ribution 

Since arry oak is the principal host of Ellopla 

somniaria, the distribution of this looper may be presumed 

to correspond to that of the above-mentioned tree. arry 

oak thrives best in the valleys and dry gravelly hills of 

western regon and ashington. It extends south through 

the coastal valleys of northern California to Larin County, 

where it approaches a shrub form. It is also reduced to a 

low shrub in the northern islands of Puget sound and the 
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Fraser iver Valley. 

The natural range of the oak sets an arbitrary or 

theoretical limit to the distribution of the looper. This 

does not necessarily mean that the insect is to be found 

throughout the entire range of the hOSte The looper has 

not been reported in California or even south of the Willa- 

mette Valley in uregon. 

It has sometimes been confused with the California oak 

worm (Phrygariidia californica Packard) , a 1eidopte- 

rous defoliator belonging to the family Dioptidae which 

feeds on the live oak (Quercus agrifolia Fee.) and the white 

or valley oak (Quercus lobata I:ee.). 

The oak looper is Quite abundant in the northern part 

0± its host's range, extending from the southern end of the 

.'v'illamette Valley through western Oregon and Washington to 

the lower 1raser River Valley in British Columbia. It has 

never been reported east of the summit of the Cascade moun- 

tain range. 

L:ethods Study 

As very little was known of the life history of the oak 

looper under .ìregon conditions, steps were taken to study 

the various stages as they actually occurred in the field. 

For this purpose an oak woodlot was chosen early in the fall 

Of 1929, This sample plot was made up of an even-aged 

stand of carry oak approximately fifty years old, and was 
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It was located on the west- 

side Tacl±ic highway thirty-two miles north of Corvallis. 

At the time the first observations were made (October 15, 

1929) , practically every tree had been defoliated by the 

looper; some only partially, but the majority completely. 

At this time the adult moths were in full flight and 

presented a rare spectacle for several days. The moths were 

thick enough in numbers to hamper motorists passing the oak 

stand. 

À.n attempt was made to collect the moths and mate them 

in cages in the laboratory at Corvallis. This proved unsuc- 

cessful, however, as most of the females had already ovi- 

Dosited in the field. 

The eggs were then located and a close observation was 

kept until it was found. that they would pass through the 

winter before hatching. Thring February, a number of eggs 

were collected and placed in small vials and the opening at 

the ends of each of the vials plugged with cotton. These 

vials were then placed in an open air insectary to maintain 

as near normal climatic conditions as possible, and to cor- 

relate the activities of those in the laboratory with those 

in the field. 

rior to the date of hatching, several small oak seed- 

lings about three feet in height were caged in an oak grove 

near Corvallis. i/hen the eggs in the small vials began 
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hatching, the minute caterpillars were immediately removed 

to the caged seedlings. The caterpillars in these cages 

were used primarily for the rurpose of keening a close 

check on a comparatively small number, and also as a con- 

venient check on the field plot. 

after the eggs hatched in the field, the sample field 

plot was examined n the average of once a week until June. 

During this time the caterpillars were present in enormous 

numbers, and the plot soon took on the disreputable appear- 

arice of a tical looper infestation. 

Occurrence of Infestations 

In an effort to determine the probable lgth of in- 

festations and the time elapsing between them, a growth- 

ring study vas made of the field plot located five miles 

north of 1ickreal. Twenty-three trees were selected from 

the Plot and increment borings obtained from them. The 

annual rings of each were measured t the nearest tenth- 

millimeter, beginning at the 1930 ring and. goig back to 

the 1910 ring. 

Considerable difficulty is apt to be experienced in 

working with increment borings from oak or other hardwoods. 

The increment borer should be as sharp as 'ossible, since 

the oak core vill not have as smooth a surface as conifer- 

ous cores. In order to measure the rings, the surface of 

the core, perpendicular to the pores, should be smoothed 
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with a razor-blade or other sharp Dbject. The armual rings 

will then stand out distinctly under the binoculars where 

they can be measured with a pair of calipers. 

since moisture is the most important factor in the 

growth of a tree, a study of the precipitatior. on the field 

plot Was made. ecorÖs of the recipitations were obtained 

from the U. S. Weather Bureau station in Salem, a distance 

of ten miles from the field plot. The precipitation for the 

morth of Larch, April, Ilay, and June for each year from 

1910 to l9O were used. For example, the precipitation for 

any year shown on the graph (Fig. 13) is for the four above 

months of that year, and does not include the precipitation 

for all twelve months. This is because of the fact that 

the growth of a tree varies as the moisture received during 

the growing season of Larch, April, May, ad June (for 

Garry oak in the 1acific orthwest). 

After obtaining the average widths of the amival 

rings for each year in the twenty-three samìles, a graph was 

drawn as shown in Fig. 13. The srring precipitation of each 

year was also plotted on the same chart, showing the re- 

lationshir existing between the increment for any year and 

t:e spring precipitation for that year. 

Theoretically, other things being eQual, a drop in 

the spring precipitation for any year should produce a cor- 

restonding drop in the increment for that year. A study of 

the relationship in these two graphs in Fig. 13 will 
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that this is the case for a large part of the curve. How- 

ever, certain years of increasing spring precipitation show 

a decreasing increment for the saine periods. 

since the field plot is on an old deserted farm unten- 

anted for most of the past twenty years, and since all signs 

of any grass or other fires which might have occurred in 

that time are lacking, it may be presumed that the decrease 

in increment for certain years was due to probable defoli- 

ation by the oak looper. t is believed that there is evi- 

dence to prove this theory since these periods of decreased 

increment occur with striking regularity every eight years 

and last for apparei tly three years. 

Descrirt ion of Various stages 

The moth is pale brown with no variation; the antennae 

are prominent, the male being plumose, and. the female fili- 

form; the compound eyes are large, black, and quite con- 

Spicuous; proboscis long, reaching almost to cephalic end of 

abdomen; thorax and abdomen covered with a layer of short 

hairs; mesotibiae with two spines ventro-distad; metatibiae 

with four spines ventro-dietad; wings densely spotted with 

dark irrorations on dorsal side, margins acutely angled on 

both wings, mesowings crossed by two distinct dark lines, 

outer line edged outwardly with orange, inner line edged in- 

ward.ly with orange, outer line extends in a zigzag course 

from costa, three-fourths of the way from the wing base. tö 
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a point about one-±ourth across the wing, sloping slightly 

toward. the outer margin, where it is sharply angled. oppo- 

site the marginal angle of the wing, then extends at an 

angle o± fcrty-five degrees to within a quarter of the dis- 

tance to the inner margin, where it is obtusely angled. and 

slopes outward again at the same angle as the upper portion 

of the line, inner line of the mesowing subparallel to 

outer margin; metawings crossed by a continuation of outer 

line of mesowing, subparallel to margin, angled opposite 

marginal angle; discal spot distinct on both wings, some- 

ti. es faint on rnetawings. 

Both sexes vary considerably in size, the wing ex- 

panse being from 7/8 to 1 1/2 inches. The males will aver- 

age a trifle larger than the females. (Fig. 1) 

The egg of the oak looper is so similar to that descri- 

bed under the generic type that the description need not be 

repeated here. (Fig. 3) 

The caterpillars are about 2 mm. in length when first 

hatched. (Fig. 4) They are a very light green with pro- 

minent, dark brown, transverse bands. The head Is black. 

They pass through six instars, during which time the mark- 

ings change. The mature caterpillars are from 20 to 30 

mm. lon. They have three pairs of thoracic legs, and two 

pairs of prolegs. The coloring and. markings are extremely 

varied (Fig. 5). The ground color ranges from a light buff 
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to a ye11owish-reen color. There are usually two, irre- 

guiar, loriitudinal, dark brown bands on each lateral side, 

with a broken, dark brown, transverse line on the dorso- 

cephalic astect of each segment. Sorne specimens lack the 

lonitudinal lines, having either a verT faint trace of them 

or a few scattered, dark brown spots on the dorsal and. later- 

al sides of each segment. The thoracic legs and prolegs are 

unicolorous, being the same as the ground color. The thora- 

cje legs are segmented ai:d bear small claws. The prolegs 

are short, stubby, unsegmented, and more membranous than 

the thoracic legs. They bear no claws. The head Is large 

with the mouthparts well-developed for chewing. 

The pupae (Fig. 6) vary from light to dark brown, with 

deeper-colored irrorations. The candal extremity is dark 

brown to almost black and bears a bi-forked cremaster hook. 

The pupae average 16 mm. in length and 4 mm. in diameter. 

The abdominal segments, and especially the candal ones, 

bear a few scattered bristles all of which extend candad. 

Life History and. Habits 

Fletcher (23) gives a detailed account of the life his- 

tory and habits of llopia somniaria as it occurs on Van- 

couver Island, British Columbia. After a study of the life 

history o the looper in the 'illamette Valley, the results 

obtained showed that the difference in latitude of the two 

locations (approximately 5 degrees) apparently had little 

to do with the timing of the various activities. Corres- 
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ponding stages occurred within a ew days o± each other In 

the two locations. 
In the illarnette Valley, the adults apear about the 

last week in Setember and. continue until the ±irst week in 

november. At this time fog and cold weather usually put an 

end to their flight. Then the moths first began to arear 
the males make up about 9O of the adults, but about three 
or four weeks later the females bear the sane proportion 
to the whole. In a heavy infestation such as occurred in 

the »Iillarnette Valley in 1929 and 1930, the moths are pre- 
sent in unbelievable quantities, and the shaking of a 

branch will send. clouds of them into flight. The moths are 

very delicate and are weak flyers. Ihen disturbed. they 

usually fly only a short distance arid alight again on the 

trees or underbrush. Soon after emerence, the :oths mate 

and deposit their eggs. 

The eggs are deposited usually from the last week in 
September to the first of 'overnber. The winter is passed 
in the egg stage. hen first deposited, the egg is a bril- 

liant blue, but later changes to a lighter shade. ?he eggs 

are generally deposited singly, but may occur in groups up 

to twelve or more in number where they are to be found 

side by side in an upright position. The eggs are laid. in 

bark crevices, on the bark surface, or in the moss which 

clings to the bark. (Fig. 7) 

The caterpillars began to appear about April 25 or wth 
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the adveLt of warm weather. ?he minute eaterDillars are 

very active and immediately Etart in search of food. The 

leaves soon become skeletonized. (Pige. 9, 10) The trees 

in the sample plot north of Corvallis were completely 

stripped of folia;e by the middle of June from the 1930 

brood. Another crop of leaves ws produced by these trees 

during the second and third weeks of the following October. 

The bulk of the caterpillirs are full grown by the middle 

of August, although caterpillars may be found as late as 

the third week in September. 

The caterpillars are voracious feeders, and if pre- 

sent in sufficient numbers usually defoliate the oaks in a 

short time. If the supply of oak leaves becomes exha2sted 

they readily turn to nearby plants Îorming the understor 

of the oak stand. It is almost impossible to visualize the 

great number in which these caterpillars occur. 'igure 

shows a view of the loopers congregating on a fence post 

near the scene of an infestation. 

The trunks of the oaks become clothed with a tangle 

of silken threads which are spun by the caterpillars for 

use in ascending and descending between the foliage and 

the ground. L.any caterpillars which are blown to the 

ground as they hang suspended by these threads, soon orient 

themselves and return to the crown of some convenient oak 

by crawling on the ground arid up the trunk. Lany of these, 
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however, do not reach their oa1 as is shown by the large 

numbers found on nearby fenceosts and old stumps. 

dhen mature, the caterpillars seek out such places as 

bark crevices, moss, or the around litter about the base of 

the tree in which to pupate. The pupae are not very well 

protected. by these hiding places as is shown by the large 

atiount of arasitism in the pupal stae. Pupation starts 

about August 20, and continues into the first week In îovem- 

ber, depending upon weather conditions. 

The fall of 1929 and the spring of 1930, during which 

life history observations were nade, were extremely mild 

and characterized by a shortage of rainfall. Only during the 

first two weeks in January did the temDerature fall below 

freezing. Since the looper overwinters in t'ne egg stage, a 

severe winter would leave little effect either in damaging 

the eggs or retarding their development. A cold or damp 

string, summer, or fall, and especially the former, would 

naturally vary the life hietory as ;iven here, since the 

insect is in active and unprotected stages at this time. 

I.re 11 shows a detailed account of the life cycle. 

Natural iernies 

The life cycle of the oak borer offers a splendid ex- 

ample of nat.ral control. The infestations of the moth 

usually occur at periodic intervals of from three to seven 

or more years. The infestations arpear suddenly and disap- 

pear just as quickly. The effective breaking up of these 
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attacks, due primarily to parasites, has made applied. con- 

trol measures unnecessary in most instances. A few of the 

most important parasites and. predators, collected largely 

by Professor W. ChaLberlin during the fall of 1930, will 

be given below. 

Ephialtes (Itoplectis) obesus Cushman. ?wo specimens 

of this Ichneumon were reared from pupae. This pirasite is 

also a parasite of the sprace budworm In ritish Columbia. 

The following description is taken from a portion of the 

original description (14): Length, female 8 mm., male 6 

mm. Female, very stout, thorax very nearly as high as long; 

head. much narrower than thorax and set very close to the 

very short vertical pronotum; prescutum medially extending 

slightly farther cephalad than upper margin of pronotum; 

propodeum declivous throughout; abdomen very broad, 

tergites 3-5 very transverse, more than twice as wide as 

long; ovipositor less than one-third as long as abdomen; 

legs very stout, posterior femora less than three times, as 

long as deep. 

"1a1e, less stout, thorax corsiderab1y 1ongcr than 

wide, malar space somewhat longer; all coxal black, hind 

pair pale only at aex, middle and front pair pale at apex 

and in front; all palpi white." 

Ephialtes sanguinipes Cresson. This is fairly common 

parasite of a large number of lepid.opterous hosts. A few 



specimens were reared from pupae of . somniaria. t is 5 

to 14 mm. in length, black with bright red legs. (Essig 

p. 797) 

Epbi.altes ellopiae Harrington. ssig (p.797) reports 

this species as being parasitic on . sornrìiaria in ritish 
Columbia. It is 9.5 to 13 mm. long, with the ovipositor 

half as 1on. as the abdomen, reddish or partly black. 

Arnbtyt eles ( Ichneumon) cestue Cresson. ?his ichneumon 

fly was also reared from the pupal stage of the oak looper. 

It has also been reported on this host in ritish Oolumbia. 

The original description is given here (11). 

"Female. Pale, ferruginous , opaque, densely 
and finely punctured; antennae slender, third 
joint long, cylindrical, much longer than the 
fourth, apical joints blackish; anterior angle 
of prothorax, basal excavation of ecutellum, 
basal suture of metathorax, irregular patch on 
disc of second abdominal segment, and broad band 
at base of third segrent, black; scutellum de- 
pressed, polished, punctured, sides abrupt, apex 
rounded; metathorax coarsely punctured, excavated 
behind, with spiniforn' lateral angles, central 
area quadrate, not well-defined; wings yellowish 
hyaline, a fuscous cloud alongtase of first sub- 
marginal cell, stigma fulvous; tips of posterior 
tibiae slightly dusky, their coxalbeneath with 
a small rubescent patch near the ¡1p; abdomen 
fusiform, apex of first segment broad and finely 
scabrous; gastrocaeli transversely linear, rather 
deep. Length 40 inches." 

Madremyla saundersil jilliston. This tachinid fly is 

reported as attacking the caterpillars to the extent of 

about three peroclit. 2he original description (2) is as 

follows: 
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'The species can be recognized. by the addi- 
tion of a few characters. Front broad; the para- 
frontals shining on upper half and bearing between 
the usual frontals and the eye a row of from three 
to Six recrved smallish bristles; palpi black; 
four prosutural dorsocentrals; three sternopleurals; 
one pteropleural, as large as the largest sterno- 
pleural; scutellum with three lateral pairs, the 
apicals suberect; abdomen with discals; middle 
tibia with three or four long tristles on the 
front side; third vein with three hairs near base; 
first posterior cell closed in the margin or with 
a short petiole. length 4.5 to 6.5 mm." 

Pteromalus (Dibrachys) boucheanus atzburg. This is a 

tiny Pteromalid. which 'ias collected in considerable numbers 

from pupae of the oak looper. Tt was apparently a primary 

parasite in this case, though it is a well-known hyperpara- 

site and has been recorded from ichneumon flies of the 

genus kphialtes. The original description is given below 

(o 
.J.., . 

'Pemale, length i 1/6 - 1 1/4 mm. ; 
head and 

thorax mostly greenish, and as closely reticu- 
lately punctate as possible; scape dark testa- 
ceous, rest of antennae dark brown; legs, except 
coxae which are concolorous with the thorax, 
mostly pale testaceous; abdomen practically en- 
tirely blackish, with a greenish tinge, especial- 
ly at base above. !ale flagel not twice as long 
as the scape; colors more constant than in lemale. 
In Some female individuals part of the scape is 
dark. The hind legs may be more or less infus- 
cated in this sîecies." 

Apateticus (Podisus) crocatus Uhier. This insect has 

been reported from ritish olurnbia as being a predator of 

considerable economic importance. It has also been taken in 

the Willamette 1.alley, but it is not of much importance 

there as a predator of the oak looper. The original descrip- 
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tion of the adult follows in part (16). 

"Broad, suboval, more robust than .cynicus 
Say. , and with blunter and niore callous humeral 
angles. ;olor dull orange, brighter beneath, 
coarsely, deeply and unevenly punctate with 
dark green. Length to end of venter 13 to 17 mm. 
Nidth across humeral angles 8 to 10 mm. 

Brachymeria ovata say. This chalcid fly was the most 

numerous parasite to emerge from the pupae of . somniaria. 

It is a common species and is widely scattered throughout 

North merica as a parasite on a large number of hosts. 

??It is 3.5 to 7 mm. in length, robust, b1ac and yellow, 

femora black with white or yellow spot rear the tips, 

tegula white or yellow." (Essig, p. 849). 

In an exceriment carried on by Professor 'hamberlin, 

it was found that the five hymenopterous parasites named 

above (excluding E. ellopiae) were responsible for twenty- 

three percent of the parasitism of the pupae of the oak 

looper. The exposed condition of nearly all the stages of 

the looper is probably one of the most favorable Doints in 

its natural control. The natural enemies have in most 

cases been responsible for the falling cff in epidemics in 

the past. At times they have been a trifle slow, with the 

result that considerable damage has been done before they 

were able to exert any influence upon the host. 

Applied Control 

Control operations for the oak looper can be divided 

into two parts, each of which vill emand certain methods 
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depending unon conditions. These are: 

li) Control carried on in parks and private estates. 
(2) control carried on in large pure stards, as in 

forests and. woodlots. 

The primary factor to be considered in any control 
oerat ion will be the relat ion of the money spent to the 

value derived from control. ifl the first case shown above 

a more intensive and exrensive method of control could be 

recommended since the high aesthetic value of the orna- 

mental tree would justify a higher cost per tree than the 

tree located in a woodlot. 

Another important factor to be taken into consideration 
in formulating a control plaxi is the knowledge of the life 
history and habits of the insect. Important points to be 

remembered in the life history of .11opia sornniaria are 

that it passes the winter in the egg stage; that the young 

caterpillars commence their feeding about the first week in 

Lay (Oregon) ; and that the pupae are to be found in bark 

crevices, in moss of the tree trunk and larger branches, or 

under leaves and other debris on the ground beneath the 
trees during the latter part of August and fore part of 

September. This allows the possibility of several methods 

of carrying out control work. 

The eggs, lying as they do in bark crevices and moss 
of the trunk and branches, can be sprayed in the early 
spring before the buds open. A kerosene emulsion spray 
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would trove very satisfactory for tuis purpose. Spraying 

for the egg stage requires that much care be taken during 

the operation in order that the spray reach into all the 

bark crevices. If the proper precautions have been taken, 

spraying at this time should give good results due to the 

accessibility of the branches through the lack of foliage. 

In cases where a heavy coating of damp moss clothes the 

trunk or branches, it might be advisable to tear it off 

with a rake or other tool, thereby leaving the bark more ex- 

posed for spraying. The stripped moss should be then 

destroyed. 

Control measures against the newly-hatched caterpillars 

are aleo very effective if done properly. Since the cater- 

pillars are such voracious feeders, a stomach poison spray 

can be used to good advantage. However, due to the fact 

that the foliage at this stage is very tender, the spray 

should be of such a type as to act against the caterpillars 

without injuring the leaves. The following spray formula 

will give good results: 

Lead arsenate (powder) . . . . . . . . 2 pounds 

iater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 gallons 

The above spray should be applied usually during the 

first two weeks in Lay, or when the eggs began to hatch in 

large guantities. This will vary somewhat according to 

weather conditions. 
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The eradication of the pupae Is not apt to be as suc- 

cessful as the two former methods of control, due to their 

being more scattered. and Inaccessible. 

ny control measures against the adult moth are prac- 

tically out of the question since they deposit their eggs 

very soon after emergence, and they are usually In constant 

flight. 

Host Plants 

Though Garry oak is the preferred host of lloDia 

somniaria, a number of other trees and shrubs seem to serve 

just as vell if the oak leaves become scarce. The cater- 

pillars, as mentioned before, are voracious feeders and seem 

to have little difficulty in findin, another source of food 

if a certain one fails them. The cateroillars seldom begin 

theIr operations on anything but oak, and If they become too 

numerous for the quantity of available oak foliage, the other 

secondary hosts must be near at hand. if they are to be con- 

sumed. by the loopers. 

Following is a list of hosts which the 1930 brood were 

actually seen to be feeding upon: 

Garry oak (Quercus garryana Douglas) 

Poison oak (Rhus diversiloba) 

*Douglas fir 1Pseudotsuga taxifolia Eritt.) 

Apple (Lialus malus Linri.) 

Wild Hazel (Corylus californica iose) 

Cultivated Filbert (Corylus Avellana Linxì.) 
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* 
Only one tree was observed. Though the tree 

was covered with the silken threads of the cater- 
pillars, only a small portion were actually feed- 
ing upon the fir needles, aid these only sparing- 
ly. The tree Was located in the midst of an oak 
stand infested with the oak looper. 
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FIg. 1. 

Lale adult moth of the oak looper. (X3). 
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PIg. 2. 

Female adult moth of the oak looper. (X3). 
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Pig. Za. 

Venation of the niesowing of the oak looper. 

Pig. &!.. 

Venation of the metawing of the oak looper. 



Fig. 3a 
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Fg. 

Lateral view of the egg of the oak looper. (X50). 

Fig. 4b. 

Dorsal view of the egg of the oak looper. (X50). 

Fig. .!. 

Ventral view of the pupa of the oak looper. (XlO). 
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Fig. 

ITewly hatched caterpillars of the oak looper. (X7). 

Fig. L. 

Eggs of the oak looper on moss from the trunks of 

the infested oaks. (X2). 
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Fig. 8. 

Lature caterpillars of the oak looper showing 

variatior in markings. (X3). 
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Fig. 9. 

Caterpillars of the oak looper congregating on 

a fencepost near the scene of infestation. 
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F'ig. 10. 

Typical branch from an infested oak showing the 

extent of defoliation. 
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Fig. 

Leaves from an infested oak showing the type of 

damage. 



Fig. 11 



1'ig. .L!. 

Life cycle chart of the oak looper in the 

Ililamette valley, Oregon. 
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Distribution of the species of Ellopia. 





Fig. 

Distribution of the species of Ellopia. 
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SPRING PRECIPITATI

Garry Oak Field Plot

it ckreal, Oregon
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Fig. 15. 

R) Iphia1tes eanguthipee Oresson. 

(B) Amblyteles cestus Cresson. 

(C) Brachymeria ovata Say. (Lateral view). 

(D) Brachymeria ovata Say. (Dorsal view). 
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